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Prpfe.W for tb Marritca of tine
AlfbOM and Prince. Ena.

BRIDAL TROUSSEAU ANO BRIDAL CAft

aa far Ar the r.ami

Caatlee la paln State

Royal brldegrooma like those of le Im-
portance suffer an eclipse In the publicity
department Mn marriage detail are
nr.fler rensideratlon. King- - Alfonso, like
the ordinary brldnarroom. will participate
In the royal marriage ceremony aclnyluled
for May 24, but he ia not considered an
entlul part tif the published prellmln
re. The search lights are turned upon

rtlnresa Kr.n, the coming queen of Rpain
lid royal queen, of. May. The bridal

trdusseau, which Spanish custom reiuiria
the king to supply, la an object of great
Interest. Bo la ' the bridal cake and
other essentials of ceremony and festlvl

The bridal gown and the five others for
state occasions, which the king supplies
are nearlng completion. According to an
etber long established custom the bride
aoppliea a certain amount of the house
hoM linen and the remainder of her
seau, The) linen Is a marvel of texture and
flue workmanship. The face towels art of
diaper adorned with the Spanish crown
and the monogram of the princess, "K.
V." , The same la true of the bath towels
and , the buth sheets. Many other articles
coiAaln a plainer monogram, the Initials
"Jf. and V." being Intertwined and sur- -

titf Minted by a crown.
The wedding dress is of shimmering cloth

tit sliver, exquisitely embroidered and is
now being mado In Madrid after a design
approved by-- the. bride-to-b- e. and her royal
mother. Princess Henry of Battenburg
This dress. Immediately after the ceremony,
Is dedicated to the church. The other five
are ot corresponding splendor and will
be. worn at functions following the wedding
when all Madrid, and all Spain for that
matter, will he en fete.

A quintet of her dresses, drawn from
ketches from which they are being made,

In shown here, tho group being flanked, by
an affectionate blending of the rose of
England and the pomegranate of Spain. At
the left Is seen one of the lovely evening
coats. It Is of gauzlest chiffon painted with
roses, all creamy, softly golden and
pink, and it is trimmed with superb Brus
nets applique. This lace, like that of which
the entire dress Is formed, is one of the
numerous rare gifts of rare lace from the
bride's mother.

The dress Is made over accordloned Ivory
ohlrTotv the foundation silk being of the
name. tint. Frills Innumerable edge the chit
fon. There'a a plquantly pointed- little sash
in changeable hydrangea shades.

Wry simple Is the pale rose ntnon ile
scfe gown with the square neck. Indeed,

II her gowns look simple. Owing to her
lie ehe does not go In for ftufflness and

trimmings, especially those that go round
and round. This dress is exquisitely em
broidered In pink metal thread and fln"
rhenille in the Oreek key pattern, with an
nccuMlonul wheel by way of retlef.

.Ininthcr more elaborate rowii for evening
ur Is, made of sheer lace. It Is most

beaut rfully embroidered at the hem with
Hrcat rained rose-wreut- li designs In gold

ml silver. The foliage Is done In delicate
hade. i of creei). It fulls over quantities

of frills. Evanescent lines of metal are
run In tapering lines from girdle to hem.
Tim .corsage, arranged In similar tapering
llpee, is very simply draped, and trimmed
with folds of green velvet.

Very many of Kna'a gowns are of the
richest- quality of crepe de chine. This
next oue Is fn true sky blue, a color which
Is very becoming to her. Though plain
about the hips the skirt flares into tremend
ousfullnes at the foot. The yoke of Al
enn lni-- e Is richly embroidered In loose
neVil effect In blue bells of Scotland, no
drubt. Ena was born at Balmoral.

Most surerh of all In Its plainness and
richness, Is the last dress. It ia of crepe
royal In pale mauve, the silken fabric cut
en prlnoesse, falling in magnificent folds.
The simple fold at the foot Is finished with

iH fine r!lve cord. The beautiful. If brief,
tvl-r- o Is nn exquisitely blended mass of
tine Ince nppllque and embroidery, which
in (lono In nmethyst and pale mauve silks
and silver thread wlih amethysts. These
rich colored stones give just the light and
;olor needed in this charming creation

Indeed, all of the hundreds of garments
being made are charming, especially the
numerous lingerie dresses. These are as
cobwebby as the sporting dresses are smart
and sensible. She has numerous tailored
suits, too. In varying degrees of elabora-
tion, some of them absolutely plain.

The coat in which she plana to arrive In
Madrid ia of rale hyacinth blue eollenne,
embroidered nnd braided In blue, with
touchea of gold. It will be worn over a
princess dress ot the same material.

Hemstitching and wide bands of drawn
threadwprk. together with embroidered tu.
Hps, enrich the-sheet-s, the monograms be-

ing in bold relief.
- A dainty bedspread is of sheerest linen
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DEG.NTO DANCE
It'a assure sign your ayea need look-l- u

after, foaaiblr they have in
herited a defect that Is lust beginning
to show Itself, possibly they have
been strained by too mucn reading or
Sewing. At any rate li s a warningjium aivea that your eyes need
Iwip. And that help is found only in
rlalit slae,Vaopla who ara wearing two pair
of giasses or ugly eld fashioned
bifeuaia should see aur "Hho-no- t"

lenses. About half tba cost
af similar, lenses.

vl ui racTAOUi num.
"HLTESON METHOD"

IIUIESO'V OPTICAL CO.
(IS Booth 10th Street.

Factory ea tba Pramlaea.

hurt a child in the dental
chair In most cruel to say the
lvast. I might add that It sav-
or of the barbarism of cen-
turies long past. To hurt a
grown-u- p Is, In a measure,
pardonable; but the sensibiliti-
es-of a child are most
oufe, lis reasoning powers,

an yet undeveloped, will not
come to Its rescue and take
away terrible fear that
accompanies pain.

By my painless method of
filling and crowning teeth It
la unnecessary to hurt either
child or adult In the dental
operations. I would investi-
gate this if I were you, be-
cause If what I is true,
It'a a good thing. -

DR. FirKKH, lk-ntls-t. 338 Bee HUg.
'Phone Douglas 537

cambric, As Soft as a ' handkerchief.
The lingerie, of which Ave dozens of

each garment and four dosens of rilrht- -
dresses have been provided, is a marvel
of finest lawn cobwebby laoe and exquisite
needlework. Every garment la embroidered
with the letters "V. E." (Victoria Eu-
genia), surmounted by the Spanish Im-

perial crown.
Whole catalogues of furniture designs.

specimens of tapestries and Innumerable
similar matters have been sent to Cowes
for Princess to choose from In order
that the decorations and appointments of
the royal palace be to her liking.

The rooms which she will occupy after
marriage are the same as those once oc
cupled by King Alfonso Xli and Queen
Maria Cristlna.

An excursion ot all the royal guests,
along with the royal family, to Aranjues
has been put in a program ot the wedding
festivities.

The king and his bride will remain in
Madrid eight days after the marriage In
order to participate In the festivities. They
will then spend their honeymoon at .La.- -
Qranja palace, later going to San Sebas
tlan.

the

The fact that an English princess is to
become queen of Spain Is not regarded as
having any political significance, although
the Increased Intimacy between King Ed
ward and King Alfonso, and the that
the policies of Great Britain and- Spain
have recently followed similar lines Is cow
sldered to be evidence that the marriage is
Strengthening political relations which for
a time were strained. The marriage Is
popular with all classes In Spain.

The Weddlaa t
The princess' wedding cake, made In

London, is six feet higl and weighs mure
than 810 .pounds. It stands upon a huge
silver salver, on which the bride's moth
er's wedding cake was placed. The cake
consists of three glistening sliver white
tiers and Is forty-si- x Inches in diameter
at the base.

ake.

The lowest tier Is divided Into eight pan
els, separated by Corinthian columns and
Is surmounted by Cupids disguised as ppst- -

men and messengers. The spaces hetween
the columns are filled with panels of sugar
work representing Spanish vines. The pan
els are festooned with orange blossoms.
white heather, myrtle and white roses. The
flowers were chosen by Princess Ena

There are four panels on the second
In the center of each Is a shield with the
monogram "A. V." surmounted by the
Snanish crown.

Medallions, sprays of myrtle and tiny
white roses embellish the third tier, on top
of which Is a beautiful group of children in
white Parian marble, bearing aloft a vase
holding a bouquet. Four long flora! fee
toons reach from the top to the bottom
tier.

To

aay

Ena

may

fact

tier.

A gold knife with an Ivory handle two
feet long accompanies the cake and will bo
used to cut It for presentation to the
guests.

Caatlea la Spain.
.Half a dozen palaces and castles await

the king's bride. First of all there Is the
splenald royal palace at Madrid, a great pile
similar to Versailles, built by Philip V
It is a massive building some 500 feet
square and its most striking feature Is a
magnificent marble staircase. Some dis-

tance outside of the capital Is the ancient
palace of Escurlal, irreverently known as
the gridiron, on account of Its curHus
shape. It has rooms and corrldora totaling
110 miles In length. At Arranjuea there Is
a brighter and more pleasant dwelling
place, much more often visited by the
Spanish court, while near San Ildnfonso Is
the palace of a Granja. Then King Al
fonso has a delightful shooting box at
El Pardo and a beautiful seaside home.
the Mlramar palace, at San Sebastian. At
all these homes the usages and etiquette
of two centuries ago are atlll maintained.
Among the rules which Princess Ena ia
likely to find somewhat irksome Is one re- -

auirlnx that the queen shall retire at M

o'clock In summer and half-pa- st I In the
winter. Should the king wish to visit the
queen's apartments after dark he must
wear slippers over his shoes, have a black
mantis thrown over his shoulders and
shield over his arm. He must also carry a
lantern and a long sword and go unaeconv
panled. Two guards whose service begins at
Jl o'clock pass the night In the antechamber
to the queen's room. The king himself has

nocturnal ' guard. It consists of alx
gentlemen of the city of Esplnosa. They
wear a curious uniform comprising a blue
Jerkin, short braided trousers, silk stock-
ings and a sort of a silver trimmed opera
hat. Each carries a fine Toledo sword.
When the king retires to his room these

ara
it up to no one until next morning
when it is delivered to grand master ot
the palace after the king has arisen.

Stata Coaches.
The state carriages are beautiful and la

much better taste than you And in
European countries. State pageanta In
Spain surpass in magnificence of display
any In Europe outside of Russia, and tney
are quits frequent. At the opening ot tho
Cortes every year the entire royal family,
attended by the household aud tha court,
proceed from tha palace to tha Chamber
of Deputies. The king wears the royal
robea and the crown, which looks so heavy
upon" hi" slender head, and the queen

him In another carriage. Each
member of the royal family has a carriage
to and the king has two. It la a
custom whenever the king drlvea out to
follow htm with an empty carriage, in the
vent that an accident should happen dur- -

lng the to make it necessary. This
precaution Is taken on occasions of cere
mony aa well as when he goes tor nis aauy
airing, and two most beautiful ot tha
large collection of carrlagea of state are
assigned to hla use. The one In which he

rides is perhaps the most artistic
In Europe, being made of mahogany, orna
mented with heavily chased bronae ana
painted with exquisite taste by artists of
lha seventeenth century.

HeartreaSlaa.
was the stats of A. C. Stickers daughter,

W. Vs., with a leg sore. Buck-len'- a

Arnica Salve cured her. JSc. For
sale, by Sherman McConnell Drug Co.

Caayasaaa itrlVe Brekea.
COETMANS. N. Y., May ll.-- The brick

weeks. The t roups ar mil hers and will
b maintained over fJunoay. .
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Mayor Euearman'a Metropolis Inan evirated
for Benefit of JUTenilaa,

FRANK HELLER IS ORATOR OF DAY

Eaek Voetefel Cltfcea Is Tse4 wlta
Itattea aad Rsafcleaa ef His

Fraaeklae aad Spar
'Activity.

The nucleus of citizenship of Playground
City waa formed Saturday afternoon, when
about ISO boys and girls signed the consti-

tution and received buttons testifying to
their right to participate In the duties and
enjoyments of municipality from Mayor
George Bugarmnn, a quiet but dignified
youth of tender years. The proceedings
marked the real organisation of the juve
nile city which the public playgrounds
commltte has decided to inaugurate In con
nection with the grounds at Twentieth and
Harney streets. It has been received with
enthusiasm by the youngsters, who have
already stood loyally by the "government"
In several crises.

After boys and girls from all over town
had joined the city Frank Heller, chairman
of the committee, made a speech, impress
ing upon his hearers the necessity for gov-

ernment to insure pesee, prosperity, law
and order. He pointed out that the Juvenile
municipality was a serious affair, backed
by the Juvenile court, and In turn by the
itate, federal government and the
Creator, the source ot authority.
He placed the logic of obedience and com-

munal effort and patriotism before them
In a way they understood.

The buttons, representing the badee of
citizenship, were supplied by J. L. Brandeiii
& Sons. Practically everything necessary
for the Improvements this year. Including
the shower baths, giant --stride, parallel
bars, etc., have been donated. In June,
when a regular supervisor will be Installed
and the schools have closed, a formal open
ing will be held, in which the Omaha city
officers will participate along with the offl- -
:ers of Playground City. Until the su
pervisor comes Truant Officer Parker and
Mr. Heller will put In spare time at the
grounds helping the children get the most
out of them.

CITY OFFICIALS UNDER BANE

Snath Omaha Men Dear Charges (
Corraat'laa Investigated by

County tirand Jury.

The county grand Jury has under consid
eration charges which have been preferred
by Bradeen, In which he asserts cer
tain South Omaha officials and others have
been taking money from women who op-

erate resorts in the proscribed district.
Brndeen was before the Jury Friday, and
It Is understood mentioned some names in
connection with the charges. Some more
witnesses were examined Saturday morning
In their own defense and at their own re
quest.

Counter charges have been made that the
original charge Is brought to discredit off-
icials whose places are sought by new ap
plicants. The grand Jury so far has made
no report in the matter.

The grand Jury reported an indictment
charging manslaughter against Bobert L.
Johnson, the colored man who killed John
Johnson, another negro, Saturday night.
Johnson Is under arrest.

The Jury has failed to And a bill
Ed Hatpin, a Juror accused of perjury In
the case of Sandberg the street
railway company. Halpln's accusers as-

serted he swore during the examination of
the Jurors that he did not ride on a pass.
It was later claimed he made an opposite
statement In the Jury room. The evidence.
It is understood, did not Justify an indict-
ment In the opinion ot the Jury.

WORTHINGTON NOT COMING

Blaboa ladlstarbed by Oae Man's
Attack of nia Plea for

Holy Sabbath.

The report that Bishop Wortblngton Is
on his way to Nebraska to straighten out

controversy on the Sunday golf question
among the clergymen of his diocese waa
declared to be erroneous by Bishop Coad-
jutor "Williams Saturday. The Information
that the bishop had started for Omaha was
contained In press dispatches Saturday
morning. ,

'There 4a no foundation for this report.
I am positive," said Bishop Williams.

Worthlngton la not In New York.
He has been In Plttsfleld, Mass., for some
time. There has been no aeiioua contro-
versy over the Sunday golf question and
the matter waa not even discussed In
council."

Rev. T. J. Mackay waa recently quoted
aa taking the position that Sunday golf
and kindred amusements were permissible.
Bishop Williams said ao far as he knew
thta waa the only instance in which a cler
gyman had expressed views contrary to
those Set forth in the blshop'a letter.

FLORENCE FERRY AT WORK

Boat Haw la Oaeratloa Over the Mls- -
saarl River at taa Korta- -

era Habarb.

The Florence ferry la now In operation.
Tha cables are up and teams and people

guards take charge of the key and give being taken across the Missouri, less
the

the
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herself
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the
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than ten ir.lflxites being required for tha
trip. Two toads ar opn or. tha Iowa
aids, one of them oo'itttnc U past tbs school
hoiif. The north road a'6 Is open, but
ttv?ru is no bridge across the Pin-o- n at
traxM'.t. though one is to be built soon.
Tha firry give people living on the east
aids .of .tha river a olrect rout to G.i:aha
and aavea them tha long trip by wtiy of
Council Bluffa.

J. H. Denton and O. H. Denton have
applied to the county commimtoners for a
Hewn. to run a ferry across th river near
Florence. They also ask Uie commissioners
to endorse a sehftdule to a wow them to
charge V cents t.r a t!'n and vehicle one
way tr 75 cents for tfie round trip; 40 cent
on way for a horse and buggy or 68 cents
for the round trip; 10 cents for a horse
without a rig; $0 cents for automobiles; 10

cent for fdot passenger In tha ferry boat
ar li cents in a skiff, and 10 cent per 100

pound for freight

MEAL FACTORY WILL ENLARGE

Alfalfa CasaaajrHaaa Plai
Oasaha ar Caaarll

BlaaTa.

t la

The Alfalfa Meal company I having
plana and specification prepared for a new
factory building af about four time tha
capacity of ita present plant in Council
BlulTa, which haa been found y be entirely
Inadequate for the demands of the growing
business. Tha probable cost of the pro-
posed plant is between $&0.a and $7S.0.

Whether the Maitoiy will be built in
' Council Bluffs or Omaha is the biggest

question la be decided.. Several altea both
In Omaha and Council Bluff ara under

ysds" here work today with nearly consideration, and it is said ths aompany

their full forces ot men. thus elonln Is mora favorably inclined toward Omaha,
tti atrlke. which has lasted about two; The Alfalfa Meal began buslne

la Omaha tw year age. It waa burned

out In February 6f IX and moved to Coun-
cil Bluffs because a vacant bulldiiur ault-abl- e

to Its use could not be found in
Omaha. The new plant will he erected as
soon as plans can be completed and Co-
ntracts let.

AX E1TEH PRISING FIRM.

Oae af Omaha's fttaaaenest Raelaee
Caaeeras Located la the Heart at
the Retail District ef tbe City.
A credit to the city and the state, the

People's Store, occupying the large six
story and basement building at Sixteenth
and Farnam streets, has become one of
Omaha's leading stores; their indomitable
push, energy and confidence In the people
of Omaha and vicinity and their firm be-

lief in Omaha's steady growth have been
the potent factors that have made this
store what It Is.

This store, which began ls business life
In Omaha in a small way on North Six-

teenth street nearly twenty years ago, has
now become one of the largest retail stores
of the city, doing business of a Very Inrge
magnitude. It was due to the clear fore-
sight and business sagacity of the owner
of this store that the old Morse building.
which had been vacant for a long time,
became once more a buslnes center. Dur-
ing this last January thousands of dollars
were expended by this enterprising firm
in the Improvement of their building to
meet the tremendous and growing business;
an entire new and large shipping room,
extra warehouse space, enlarged display
rooms and many other valuable Improve-
ments designed for the convenience and
accommodation of their many patrons and
for the better handling ot business.

During the twenty years this store has
been in Omaha they have furnished the
homes complete of thousands of the most
highly prised citizens of Omaha and Its
surrounding cities. Many of Omaha's citi-
zens today can lay the foundations of
their domestic success to the help and as-

sistance that the Peoples' store gave them
when as young men the People's Store
started them In house-keepin- g and assisted
them during times of sickness or loss of
employment by voluntarily carrying their
accounts without payment or without even
asking for one. This policy has been main-
tained by the Peoples' Store ever since its
early beginning and shall always be con-
tinued. '

It was during the year of 18 after many
solicitations from their customers, that the
proprietors decided to open an extensive
line of women's ready-to-we- clothing,
hats and shoes and today this department
has expanded until it is one of the largest
and foremost In the city. Everything In
ready to wear clothing Is shown here In
all the latest styles and qualities at prices
to tempt the most fastidious and ' most
economical. This department occupies the
north half of the second floor. The other
half of the floor Is occupied by the men's,
boy's and youth's clothing, hat and shoe
department. Although Just celebrating its
third anniversary, it has become the mecca
for all those who desire good clothing of a
standard quality at a price within the
reach of all.

The large rug and carpet department,
where everything in the line of floor cover-
ing Is carried, occupies the fourth floor.
The remaining floors are devoted
entirety to furniture. in the annexes
are complete lines of stoves, ranges
and house furnishing goods. Also
a large line of refrigerators.. On the
main floor is located the new improved
drapery department and their large line of
gas ranges.

During this summer many large im
provements sre contemplated as the in-

creased trade requires additional space. B&

far this spring trade has been exceptionally
good and many new accounts have been
opened. A visit to this store store will be
time well spent.

TYPICAL CITY OF HOMES

Omaha ts Rapidly Grow I aa In Real
deaee Seetlaaa, Where gabstaa-tla- l

Haases Arc Erected.

Omaha is enjoying a rapid growth as a
city of homes and new residences art
being announced every day.

Architect J. P. Guth Is preparing plans
for a residence for John Simmons, man
ager Of th Omaha Casket company, at
Sixteenth and Emmet streets. He Is also
drafting plans for F. B. Woodrow, at
Twenty-sevent- h and Fowler streets.

Other residences lately announced are;
P E. Tobin, two-stor- y frame duelling at
Kleventh and Williams, IS.600; J. G.
Jewell, two frame dwellings at Twenty- -
fourth and Spalding, $3,400; Howard Ken
nedy, two-stor- y frame at Thirty-secon- d

and Davenport, 17,500; Ray Knode, two- -

atcry frame at Thirty-secon- d and Mason,
$4,009.

A. Hyatrem of Denver has bought the
two-stor- y house st 2211 Grant street from
the Willis Land company for $2,000. Mr.
Hystrem baa brought hia family, to
Omaha.

WATTLES NOT CERTAIN YET

Street Railway and Bask Official Can
mat aeak DeSaltely oa Sea-atarl- al

Matter.

O. W. Wattlea, vice president of tha
Omaha at Council Bluff Street Railway
company and tha United State National
bank, who has been mentioned prominently
aa a senatorial candidate, returned Satur
day from a trip to New Tork. Ha told a
reporter for Tha Bea that he had no newa
of any kind to give out.

It waa supposed that Mr. Wattle Would
know when he returned to Omaha whether
ha would enter tha senatorial list. He ld.
howsrsr, he had no information ti offer.
but Intimated that he waa gathering local
newa on tha subject. One of his first callers
waa T'tn Blackburn, tha Fontanelle chief.
who bea, a long conference. (

LABOR AMD lDl BTRV.

cuoan pharmacies have great difficulty
In c.btalning good clerks. The pay la $2t to
tlitb per .month. They art free three tlintaa aeea atier a p. m.

Officers of the Federated Metal Trades
will meet at Cincinnati. O.. June II and n.
aeavor 10 organiae all the machinery work- -
iua iiiuBi in ine i nuea state.

Buffalo (N. Y.) asphalt paver hve re-
ceived an Increase of 25 cent a day. Thenew scale calls for $2.76 for a day of ten
hours. The new agreement will run for onayear.

Justice Gaynor of the New York auperiorcourt recently delivered an opinion hold-
ing employer liable to damage for Inlurle

altered by children in violation of thacnua taoor law.
A bricklayer' union In San Francisco

vote to work over hours, to keep luwag rat down to the old figures and uopen the Held to all bricklayers, unionana non-unio- n, in order to am in the i
construction ot tne ruined city

There I nearlv IToo.uuo in the rieui
International treuaury, au liicreae ot -
W0 during tne past year. During 16 therew.e eie.uM paia in aeam neiieuia A. In

it ia icpnrUHi tnat tne I'lnclnuatl Southern ia maalna active preparation fur the
erection an Immense pmut for the

of ua oan locomotive at aome
point on the yatem In southern Stale.i n plant, it I estimated, alii coat $4.uii),uug
ana cover an ara of nrty acre, and will
employ more than l.ouu men.

Organised labor' new batik,
I'll um bank of Chicago, 111., where (71
union and their membera will be asked
to deposit their funds, I to be opened on
May li with a capital of 6oi),OuO. The bank
ba beeu chartered under law of
Anions, o that the aharoa could put
upon tae market at to i eaoh. Under the
uuno'S ia,w anarea must a aaca.

WOMAN HANGS SELF AT HOSE

lira. E. T. Peterson Tat eg Eer life a

Bero.lt of Mtlanoholia,

IN rOOR HEALTH FOR LONG TIME

mmmmm.

Worries Over Metis frasa Old
Heme lata Sew Oae, Whlea

she teaeelvea ta Be

Taa Large.

After suffering nearly a year with melan-
cholia. Anna C. Peterson, wife of Chief
Clerk Edwin T. Peterson of the city engi-

neer's office, took her lire Saturday morning
by hanging herself in an upstairs room of
the Peterson home at 1730 South Twenty-eight- h

street. The womun died soon after
being discovered by her slRler, Mrs. Alma
Lundtn of Chicago. Coroner Bialley was
notified, but ufter an investigation decided
an inquest would not be necessary. Mrs.
Peterson was 38 years of age. The funeral
arrangements have not been made.

A few months after the Petersons moved
into their present beautiful home Mrs.
Peterson became Imbued with the Idea the
house was too large for her. She allowed
the thought to work on her mind until It
developed into a form of melancholia on
which medical attention and kindness had
no effect. The wife's condition became so

serious she was placed under the care of
Djt. J. T. Mathews and a month ago her
sister came from Chicago to be the con
stant companion of the afflicted woman.

Thinking a change of residence would
benefit his wife, Mr. Peterson arranged a
few weeks ago to get back the old home
at Twenty-sevent- h and Woolworth, which
place the Peterson occupied before taking
their new home. The family had arrange!
to move back to the old place next Tues
day morning. Saturday morning Mrs. Pe
terson and her sister were engaged in tak-
ing down curtains and other articles pre-
paratory to moving. About 10 o'clock the
sister took some curtains into the back
yard to hang them out in the sunshine.
While she waa gone Mrs. Peterson took a
curtain cord and suspended herself from
a high bed poet. Life was almost extinct
when Mrs. Lundin came back to her sister.

Mr. Peterson was summoned from his
desk In the city engineer's office. He was
Inconsolable when he learned of the tragic
event. Dr. Mathews was called, but med
ical service was of no avail.

Besides the husband two children are
left by the wife and mother. Leo, the son.
Is years ot age, while Lucille is the

daughter. Mrs. Peterson's rela-
tives st Lead City and Chicago have been
notified.

The Peteison family has lived In Omaha
many years. Mr. Peterson has been con-

nected with the city engineer's office eight
years.

NEW YORK BY ELECTRIC LIGHT

How the Rig Toss Bblaea I p When
the Current la Taraed Ou

at Mgbt.
New Tork by night'! Doesn't it bring to

your mind a picture of spluttering, splash-
ing, glittering light, spreading the street
with a brilliant flood of yellow, glowing
the heavens and filling you, coming upon
It suddenly, with a sort of tingle of de
light? The oldest New Yorker surely never
gets over that quick thrill when he cornea
upon Broadway In the splendor of Its
lights. It has all evolved, this glorified
daylight that shines upon New York by
night, within the last ten years, and Is
largely tho effect of hundreds of great elec-
tric signs, crying out to us in a beautiful
blaze of light Just where can be had the
best beer or the most satisfactory face
powder, or where we may go ta have our
shabbly dress that we are flaunting in the
face of Broadway'a theater throng dyed
to flaunt as new again. If we must be
told where to buy our beer, what face
powder is best and where to hava our
clothes dyed, then by all means let us be
told In this beautiful way. It Is so much
better than the great panoramic pill signs
that shriek at us aa wa rrnos the bridge
by daylight, reminding us hideously ot all
the Ills we have and of othera we might
fly to.

When Dewey came hack to hla own to
have all New Tork, and. Incidentally,
America, hold out lta arms to him on his
arrival, the first great display of elec-
tricity sign was used, and "Welcome"
wan pricked out In Ughta so conspicuously
that It must have burned Itself into the
hero's mind If he had been slow to accept
the cheers and cries as an Indication. That
was the first ttme Father Knickerbocker
ever decked himself to any great extent
with glittering electric Jewels, but It was
some four yeirs before that the first elec-

tric sign was displayed nn Broadway. It
was st Broadway and Twenty-thir- d street,
on on ot the walla of tha structure where
the Flatlron now reara 1ta' towering head
proudly. The sign spelled nut some of the
attraction of Manhattan Beach to hot
New Yorkers.

I It seemed a huge and
sign In those days before the en-

lightenment of Broadway, but now It would
be lost In Insignificance beside some of the
great, glittering advertisements that spar-
kle splendidly along the thoroughfare. Lit
tle by little Father Knickerbocker, realis
ing the heightening of hla attractlona
through the donning of these gems, and
not wholly unaware of their commercial
value, haa pinned a new gem here and
there, wound another ehalrt of Jewels, until
ha ha decked himself like some splendid
oriental potentate.

It costs a considerable sum to keep these
gems sparkling night after night, spelling
out commercial advantages to the passers,
for soma cost tha sum of $17$ or l.'oo
month, and tba largest as high aa $260. At
flrat there were only dlamonda in these
great ornament, but the electric Jewelers
soon began adding emeralds and rubies
and sapphires until now the great Father
Knickerbocker flashea varl-hue- d gema In
hla nightly plendor.

The largest of these signs, and the larg
est In tha world, by tha way, is the But- -

terlck that ahlnea like a huge beacon
to the water travelers an North river,
brilliantly outlined against tha dark throat
of the night It ia all whit In it brll
liancy, it great letter towering sixty-eig- ht

feet into the air, it smaller letter
fifty feet, and flashing over 1.400 Jewels In
It whole, a double raw outlining tha great
letter B that atari off the sign. Not long
ago there cama a letter from England from
someone on whom tha big Jewel had evl
dently impressed Itself, the envelope bear
Ing the name of the firm Inconspicuously
and the words, "Proprietors of the Great
Electric Sign," writ leu large, adding as a
further guide to the postmaster, "New
York or Neighborhood."

New York spends thousands and thou
aanda of dollars monthly for electrio algna

January ot this year i.3M.t wis xindfc4 Tha little distance on Broadway from the
ur iue Mine purpose. Thirties up io tha Firtlea, especially In Itie

ot

the

the Trad

lh
ba

in

sign

neighborhood of Time Square, la the moat
richly decked apot anywhere In the world.

In electric jewela coin front every.
where to behold the splendor, snd the
small town merchant, seeing, catchea the
fever of the game In hi Veins snd goes
back to daaale hla boma town with algna
Crying out In Ughta tha worth of hi a.

Tba tnata for electrio gema I

rapidly spreading, ana gradually eeml-dar-

neaa la being turned to brilliant daylight
la the downtown section of most of our
citl. Brooklya Eagl.

HOW ARE YOU FIXED
FOR LUMBER?

AT
AND

1

"We ore moving to our new
yard. Everything goes chrap

THE OLD STAND, 13TH
CALIFORNIA STREETS

Come ami got big bargains
only take it quick. Must all be
sold by June 1st; buildings
too. All nice, clean stock.

c.n. diets: lumber co.
1214 FARNAM ST. TEL. DOUCLAS

TU1 ntl'TaVlhfiffi
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Special Picture Sale for One Week
$5 Carbon Photograph Size

for $1.00.
Nee Hospe's show window, wherein is displayed the big-

gest line of Carbon Photos (genuine carbons), size 16x20,
for only $1.00. '

This sale while they last. Come early and get first pick.

A. HOSPE CO., 1513 Douglas St.
See the new Picture Molding line.

ICI BATORS. AMI SEMESTS.

THE ONLY BIG SHOW COMING TO OMAHA THIS YEAR

TALBOT'S

IGMG THE MM
The most stupendous, awe inspiring out door aero-drama-tlc

spectacle. Will poaltivelyx exhibit within its own canvas, at
Twentieth and Paul Streets

L
DjLs WEDNESDAY NIGHT

U Commenclns TwJAY 23
Every Afternoon, at 2. Evening, at 6.

Ausplees end Benefit of Police and Flremen'e Relief Fund

1 ,000 PEOPLE AND HORSES 1 ,000
1 00 HEW UNIQUE HOVEL FEATURES 100

GENTRY'S DOG and PONY SHOW
One 60 Cent Ticket Admits to Everything.

Don't Fall to See the New Crsnd FREE STREET PARADE, at

Establish: IWI

Noon Wednesday, May 23.

THE WbSTERK AMUSEMENT COMPANY.

W. W. COLE, Ueoeral Manager.

SIXTH SEASON OF SUCCEEDING SUCCESSES
OMAHA'S POLITE RESORT

Scasaael ItM

A SURVIVAL OF THB FITTEST AND JUSTLY Rl WARD ED POR ITS RIOORD
OF STRICT MAINTAIN ANC. WCLL SAID A

POLITE PLACE FOR POLITE PEOPLE
THE ROYAL CANADIAN BAUD Every Ev,..

JOHN M. mm, siatmaster. M. CHJUSTUN ODEHKIRCHEN, Cermet Satolei.

10 Soloists. Fan Fare Corps and Trombone Quartette.
A Revolution In Animated rirtur. Specially Imported. "Tha Pamlort

riay", Parsifal", ."Joseph Sold hy Hi Brothers." "Tha Prodlg-a- l 8on," "Life
of Moaea", "Thanatopsla" and othera.

cxajbtob each jtxqxt. cxAiroa sacra: wiqmt.
Dest - Outing - Grounds - In - the - Country

AJT ZSXAX B.ENDZSTOUS TOM WOaTXir AsTS CHH.DET.
TnuTaar PHYSICAL CULTURE -T- EMPLE af PALMISTRY ThlHWaadarfnl Aansaaasxt JTioa. Direction of Km. Hordica.

MORE SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS THAN EVER
COKXHQ AS TatB SKAJBOV ABTAJTOZS.

EAUTIFUL

ME RMMMA
OMAHA'S ONLY HIGH-CLAS- S SUMMER RESORT

OPENS SUNDAY, MAY 27TO,
With the Biggest and Finest Roller Coaster
in the West, and a number of other new fea-

tures, together with all the old ones improved.

REGULAR CAR SERVICE IS NOW RUNNING.
XaTJBBatO:

TIIE

BalafgaKSaaCaVS

Ptirehasin
Power

tehlnd the unsurpassed home circulation of

The Omaha. Bee
is what makes advertisers know that it pays to u4j

The Bee advertising columns liberall

i


